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Promise of Fiery Revival
God is not a man that he should lie or the son of man that he should change his mind. His word does not
return to him void! For over a hundred years God has been speaking about his plans for Cape Town. He
has spoken of a fire- a fire of his glorious blazing presence that will start in Cape Town and will ignite the
nations of Africa as it travels from Cape to Cairo. A blaze of revival that will ignite not just Africa, but the
nations of the world. A fire of glory and purity.
Like in the times of Ezra (Ezra 4 and 5), NOW is the time for promises of old to be found and claimed for
THIS generation. It’s a season of redeeming time! The word has gone out and though it has tarried, it
MUST accomplish that for which it was sent.
Promise with Conditions
BUT…..this is NOT a time of idle waiting. It’s a time of consecration. God would circumcise our hearts
before we enter the land. God’s conditions have been stated- will we respond? Even before the
condition ‘if my people will pray’, a mandate was give…’If my people would HUMBLE themselves’…. If
my PEOPLE, if my SHEPHERDS, if MY LEADERS would give up their own agendas…. NOW is the time for
building THE HOUSE OF THE LORD, not for paneling our own houses- our own ministries, our own
denominations. It’s time for building the KINGDOM OF GOD in this City. This is sacrificial unity! Its unity
that calls us to cross the road. We have been like the priest and the Levite who used reasons of religious
dogma to walk by, but now it’s time TO CROSS THE ROAD. To build unity that is based on LOVErelational unity. It’s about the bride in this City, not my ministry or movement.
Eagle unity
It’s time for the eagles to show the way, for the eagles to come bearing olive branches- to hold out
branches of peace even eagle to eagle! Prophets who live out the message they carry! And as the
prophets come together a new purity will flow in the prophetic. The prophetic will again carry the
weight of the voice of the Lord and will once more sound a clarion call to the church! The watchmen will

come into their rightful places on the walls of the city and the plumbline of righteousness will be
established at the city gates!
True Kingdom Identity
This is a move of God that WILL NOT BE OWNED OR CONTAINED! It will wash over structure made to
enclose it. It’s a move of the WHOLE BODY coming into her identity- of Jesus being fully the head of his
church. Of servant leadership. It’s time for the streams to come together in a RAGING RIVER that breaks
the banks- THE CHURCH IN CAPE TOWN- A CITYWIDE BODY! It’s time for the vines to intertwine to make
cords that cannot be broken, and which will run over the walls that divide or limit (Genesis 49:22).
This is not a move of multi-culturalism…no we are called beyond that. We are called to a body in which
there is NO GREEK OR JEW! This Is about the church coming into her true identity- A NEW race, new
tribes and new holy nation! A people SET APART. A NEW culture of love and obedience to the King. This
IS NOT A POLITICAL MOVE, it’s a move of consecration in the hearts of man! It will emerge from the
stables of humility and not from the palaces of opinion. The movement will not be imposed by the
weakness or brokenness of human earth laws but will emerge through the power of grace! Jesus Christ
will reign over Jesus Barabbas. Sacrificial love will win!
Race against the Horses
Over this past decade God has been restoring an understanding of Sonship but this will now explode in a
revelation of authority. The son has come home and is being dressed and robed. THE SIGNET RING IS
AGAIN BEING PUT ON HIS FINGER! AUTHORITY IS RETURNING TO THE CHURCH! The church will laugh at
the days that are coming because the son knows what he carries!
If you got tired racing against people on foot, how can you race against horses? (Jer 12:5). Time is
coming to do the impossible and run with the horses. It’s time for the bride in this City to make herself
ready- to lay down her personal ambitions for her King. It’s a costly unity and a pricey humility. It’s a
revelation of death to self! It is time for us prepare the kindling for the fire to be ignited. For the glorious
goodness and holiness of God to blaze in this City.

